Coerver Parents - Safety has always been a top priority at Coerver. Coerver will take every safety measure for camp to be a
safe, healthy, and comfortable learning atmosphere.
Below is a list of precautions Coerver is implementing to build confidence in a safe learning environment.
1) Online Check-in and Group Assignments
a) Sunday afternoon you will receive an email with your group number, group location, and pick-up and
drop-off location information.
b) You will also be sent a map of the field to outline where players will be located during days activities,
including lunch and the end of camp. Fields will be labels with the coaches’ name and group number.
2) Player Drop-off
a) We will have specific designated locations at each camp for player drop-off and temperature check
b) Locations will be designated by Last name.
c) We ask that parents please remain inside the car when possible. If not possible for drop-off, we ask
parents or guardians to stay outside of the playing field and meet near designated drop-off locations.
3) Player Temperature Checks
a) Each player and staff member must take their temperature upon entering the field each day
b) We ask that any player with a temp over 100.4 stay at home for that day of camp.
c) We will have 2 people checking temperatures at each camp location.
d) Will have a staff and participant check list of who has taken temperatures
e) Players cleared can always be sent up for a re-check.
4) Group Separations
a) Groups will be capped off at 10 players and there will not be group to group interaction.
b) Groups will stay in assigned 40x40 yard zones to promote safety.
c) When coaches deem a group change necessary, players will be rescreened.
5) Designated Lunch Zones
a) Coaches will stay with players at lunch in a designated location.
b) We ask that parents do not put multiple players’ food in the same cooler to promote social distancing
between groups.
c) Players will be asked to spread out in their designated location while eating.
6) Water
a) Coerver will have designated staff members who will handle water breaks. Players are not to touch the
coolers or cup stacks.
b) The water and Gatorade supervisor will also be a Field Official to make sure each group is following COVID
guidelines.
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7) Restrooms
a) Players will be required to wait 6 feet apart from each other in line and to wash their hands for a minimum
of 20 seconds before returning back to their group.
b) All staff members will have hand sanitizer for players as well.
c) Bathrooms will be cleaned 2 times a week, per CDC recommendation.
8) Player Pick-up
a) We will have specific designated locations at each camp for player pick-up and temperature check
b) Locations will be designated by Last name.
c) At end of day, coach will walk group over to designated pick-up area where players can confirm their
parent or guardian and staff checks them out of camp. We ask parents or guardians to stay outside of the
playing field and meet near designated pick-up locations.
9) No Big Group Gatherings
a) We will not be having the monster game in order to avoid large group contact
b) Friday Finals will be in individual groups
c) Monday Mornings will start at 8:59 with all players in individual groups on their assigned field location.
d) Pep Exercises and Fast Footwork will be done in individual groups at lunch
10) Risk Is Still There
a) Safety is and always will be the top priority at camp. Coerver will be doing everything in its power to
provide safety for all involved. Please practice social distancing in your personal life after camp knowing
you will be at camp interacting with others in your group.
b) Staff members will wear masks at all times. Players are encouraged to wear masks as decided by their
parent or guardian.
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